
Enduring Understandings

 ◊Analysis of literary elements leads to a deeper understanding of what we 
read
◊Literature provides pleasure to listeners and readers
◊Reading helps to develop and improve achievement
◊Reading builds experience, while reading a child can visit new places, 
gain new experiences and meet new people
◊Literature develops thinking skills
◊Provides a language model for those who hear and read it

◊Exposes children to correct sentence patterns, standard story structures, a 
variety of word usage
◊Writing leads to better thinking and communicating
◊Writing leads to better learning
◊Self-expression will be made easier with more writing 
◊Prepares students for further academics as well as professional develop-
ment
◊Students are able to e�ectively research and present information

◊Skills developed through mathematical problem solving 
help to clarify, answer and explain problems people encoun-
ter in the real world
◊Mathematical pro�ciency is required for many jobs; they are 
essential for science, engineering and research
◊A mathematically informed citizenry will make better eco-
nomic and political decisions about risk, policy and resource 
allocation
◊Mathematics teaches patterns of problem-solving and 
insight that transfers to other knowledge domains

◊Mathematics proof teaches skills in rigor, argumentation and 
persuasion that transfer are applicable to other knowledge 
domains
◊Practicing mathematics builds logic and pattern recognition 
in the brain helping with organizational and problem-solving 
skills

◊Science helps to build a strong economy
◊Science contributes to global health, better informed decisions 
◊Science prepares students to have a more personally ful�lling and 
responsible life   
◊Science provides humanity with the knowledge of the biophysical 
environment and of social behaviors needed to develop e�ective
 solutions to its global and local problems 

◊Science allows children to explore and investigate the world around 
them
◊Knowing and applying the concepts principles and process of 
scienti�c inquiry
know and apply the concepts
◊Collect and record data accurately using consistent measuring and 
recording techniques and media, explain the existence of unex-
pected results in a data set

◊Exposure to other cultures; which o�ers insights into their 
own as well
◊Allows for more worldly communication
◊Always practicing writing, listening, speaking, and reading 
which also allows for improvement on these skills

◊Studying a foreign language allows for a better understand-
ing of our native language, as well as opens up a variety of 
opportunities for future careers
◊Foreign languages provide opportunity for personal growth 
and better communication

◊Social studies allows students to become more globally aware 
and more productive citizens
◊It allows students to see how change occurs in societies and 
to explore other cultures
◊Students learn about governance and economics
◊They learn about the survival of di�erent groups and how 
they adapted to changes

◊Historical events show students why and how aspects of 
some cultures/countries are the way they are
◊Analyzing history allows students to learn about themselves 
and to allow for better or more informed decisions in the future

◊A universal language
◊Expresses a variety of emotions, as well as inspires creativity
◊Music can unite or divide cultures
◊Music helps in language development

◊Increase spatial-temporal skills, improves test scores and 
makes the brain work harder
◊Music can help improve abilities or learning across the learn-
ing spectrum
◊Learning music helps students to think more creatively and to 
be ability to solve problems with a variety of solutions, as well 
as teaches and enhances teamwork abilities

◊Allows students to visually express themselves
◊Art uses di�erent medias and styles to challenge ideas, morals 
or concepts
◊Art allows for a more globally aware student; there are di�er-
ent forms of art across the world

◊Art appreciation and exposure allows students to better 
understand other cultures and to help give an insight into their 
own human experience
◊Studying art helps to understand history of other cultures and 
our own

◊Teaches students to live and maintain a healthy lifestyle
◊Promotes the idea that �tness is signi�cant to be both men-
tally and physically healthy
◊Fitness improves brain activity 
◊With hard work we can all improve in areas of �tness

◊Physical �tness encourages teamwork as well as personal 
wellness
◊Competition in physical �tness encourages e�orts and disci-
pline as well as teaches ethics
◊Physical education teaches better communication 
◊Winning and  losing both present valuable learning opportu-
nities

◊Allows students to interact with technology to help create 
and establish a better future
◊Students learn teamwork
◊Algorithmic though process
◊Students become comfortable with technology
◊Students learn stepwise re�nement

◊Computer science opens the doors to a larger opportunity of 
career choices
◊By studying computer science students are able to under-
stand the importance of their digital citizenship
◊Computer science teaches students how to safely use infor-
mation on the web and protect private information
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